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THE WESTERN MISTIC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

VOLUME XLVIII

Gwen Easter Accepts • Gavel
At Special Cliapel March 14

Last Six Of Masterpieces
Will Be Produced Saturday
With many if's, but's and and's,
producers and actors alike agree
that those one-act plays are just
loads of fun
.
,
Modest Bob Tavlor sa\s his Dlav

unbelievable but Associate Director
Muriel says it happened,
, Polly TXost says emphatically,
w could our P^y be anything
,
but wonderful with such a noted
oo tu»-

ion Chorus
lopic of Fomm

eetc hi* H'!.ywhilt'S fac® antil h6 from "studies" to come to practice
While H^h ^LP
Production
"Arnold Erickson's and Gen Ramlule Bob was pioclaxming the sey's playing opposite each other
protested volubly about the too eff;.d've ?frt5e"l3ip applleci by J°nf"
sey.
After
batiis using both
mineral oil and Dutch Cleanser
negroid-lpSpearSrebrVown
°on
her neck and ankles.
Director Longway found that
mineral oil generously applied gives
the effect of sweating, so the poor
boys in "Submerged" much to their
surprise found themselves bathing
luxuriantly in the greasy stuff.
Can you imagine Glenn Guilderson calmly and quietly leaning back
in his chair while George Dunn and
Norm Carlson direct his play? It's

yig Doug of Fritz Balkenol's and
Ken Wilken's production. The way
;,le ai, it, it sounds OK.
Dunn says that everything in
Play- had t0 be perfect t0
—that's what you want," says he.
And it was good," he adds. His is
A..1.1 u was good, he adds. His is
tlie enthusiasm that has caught
everyone involved, so why don't
you urn out Saturday morning to
te ihe last 6 of these so-called
masterpieces? They'll be given in
W'eid Auditorium, and they do
sound interesting. The first is to
be presented at 10 o'clock.

MiS 1 iC Handled
By Journalism Class
For 1 wo Weeks

rarce Presented
By College High
i_ish Underway

During the last few weeks the
Friday, the 28, at 7:30 under the
news editing class has been under- direction of Miss Schmidt, College
going apprenticeship in the Mistic High School will present "Tish", a
office. Previously it had been the farce in three acts, by Alyce Chadcustom for the class to take com- wicke. Letita Carberry, Tish, playplete charge of the MiSTiC for six ed by Janette Grun, is a middleweeks, but because of the small - 4ed spinster; blunt, outspoken but
class they are editing it for two entirely lovable. She informs her
weeks only. Last week's staff con•u boon companions, Lizzie, Jewell
sisted of editor, Marjorie Pawiowski, Hexom, and Aggie, Delores Hanson,
associate editor, Helen Boresek; Li... she is determined to get closer
news editor, Helen Boresek, associ- to Nature, to "lead the simpler life."
ate news editor, Fritz Baikenol; - o she buys a second hand car and
sports editor, Roy Heinecke; assist- hey start out with Tish doing the
ant sports
editor,
play goes
»
—
• Dan Murphy;
—* X -7 > as- c iving.
o • The
—
f
gWU on
Oil with
W llili Tish,
J. loll,
sociate feature and headliner, James getting everybody into or out of
Lakie. This week a few members more jams Iran you.can shake a
of the staff changed positions to stick at.
give them as varied a training as
Other characters are: Ellen, Kapossible. The editor this week was thryn Hammett; Tim Pike, George
Helen Boresek; associate editor, Green; Justice Hopkins, Charles
Marjorie Pawiowski; news editor, Simonitch; Cullie Hopkins, Ruth
Fritz Baikenol; associate news eai- D.ailquist; Charlie Sands, Phil Hagtor, Marjorie Pawiowski. The rest lund; Bettina Trent, Mary Preston;
of the staff kept their positions Wesley Andrews, Jim Aberg; Derby
from the previous week. The in- Grines, Milan Frisch; Doris Gaystructor of the class is Dr. Allen lord, Mary Wallwork; Charita, MarE. Woodall.
garet Briggs.

Scarecrow Hiram Hayseed Finds
Bar11 Uaiice Just Like Old Times
By Margy Stevens

"Tnis here Old Time Barn Dance sure is like old times, all right,
was tiie hont
opinion oi Hiram, Hayseed, the scarecrow you may
have noticed lurking in the shadows at the far end of the big gym
last Friday night.
We weren i formally introduced to Mr. Hayseed; we just bumped
into him trying to round a corner on one of these trick schottische
ct.cps, and Stopped to un.angle. 1 ne result is this exclusive interview,
Straight irom the horse's—or rather, Hiram's—mouth.
"I'm not sure thio here party ain't a sight better than dances
used lo ..e,' sr.iu Hiram, chewing meditatively on a straw we had
snitched for him from the bales near the door. "Look at that orchestry
now . a fiucue, a couple piaiiies, and a guitar can shore make a purty
noise, m n only they haa a jew s harp. And jes' look at Oats LeGrande
teal high class vaudeville stuff. Why I used to laugh at them same
jokes whtn 1 was a boy—makes me feel young again."
xou hiils will be glad to know that Hiram thinks you have a
slight ed geov.r the behes he used to stomp with-and-on in the days
vvnen liii i Ui>Ly suit was in style.
At the £>kns presentea by the sororities and fraternities Hiram
slapped his knee and guuawed, at one tune choking over his upper plate
The , rizes awaraed
iushand Bette
Herr» nh
im „
„
'
araeu Merle
Alelie nusband,
Cnambers.
David Goss-

Retiring President

The question "Should MSTC
withdraw from the Amphion Arwas discussed by
facult Course?"
and students at the weekly
Weduesday afternoon
at 4:00Dr- J. J. Westfall, chairman of
the lyceum committee, introduced
Ule topic by a brief history of the
Question. Under the present circumstances according to Dr. Westfall
MSTC pays $1400 per season Concordia pays $1400 also, and the
AmPbion Chorus pays $5,000
to
"ring artists, musicians and lectur
ers of superior quality and national
renown to the Fargo-Moorhead
community. All students of MSTC
and Concordia are admitted on
student activity tickets, and the
Amphion chorus has the privilege
of selling tickets for general ad
mission.
Opinion seemed to be quite equally divided. The "pro's" maintained
^at only one third of the student
attends the lyceum programs,
Harry Hasskamp
^tCthat ^hich^is Sfferelf ^-0ng'
Given Easter
suggested" that" O1!U""$1400 share
should be spent to bring artists
lf?ss. ^cognized to Weld Hall, ex-cons"1" belie^d^th't'1611*'8 Td6
would not turn out in any Create?
numbers for a program not quite
Travelling from Minneapolis to1 Grothe, Hendrum; Adeline Dekko,
so
6S Monies on thp
m -lir-iar A fJfl * h'lnrPnno
*-i Tn^ — . -r-i
digh brow"
tlsts

y

MSTC Choir Trip To Be March 13-17
Board Stream-liner To Des Moines

capacity to adapt
members will present a concert
higher cultural for the opening session of the North
p
Central
ivriisir. Educator's conferCentral Music
ence, March 15. The group, direct« b, M, L Preston, bead of
the music department, will travel
from Moorhead to the Cities in two
special cars on the Great Northern
—p and
—.i continue
— to
.
_
Tonisht in
x,-„ X™ ..
.
Railroad
Des
the big gym the two Moines
Moines rai
the
Pnnt
Tcionrf lines.
unor.
on
the
Rock
Island
year sophomores are going to have
Following the concert, the choir
a class party. Phyllis Sansom who
is chairman of the entertainment
/eturn to the cities to spend
committee worked
ont
Tith
fhe
Sunday,
and leave in time to be
worked out, with the
help of her associate's, a travel hi Moorhead for school Monday
theme. They wouldnotTgivi aTe'ry
1116 ProSram to be presented indetaUed summary of the fun thev
are going to have because^ then ciudes: In Excelsia Gloria, Breton
plans are to be a surprise to the Luvaas> Tlle Monastery, Whitol;
party-goers. The fact that they are HalleluJah. Christ is Risen, Whitol;
going to have a "travel party" A11 Breathin8 Life, Bach-Williamshould stir the curiosity of those son; Now Arise My Soul> Whitolinvited. Dorothy Jacobson is in •Bortniansky; Nightfall in the Sky,
Roberton; Hallelujah, Mozart Sercharge of the refreshments,
; . and
. .J Spring Bursts
r
^
,
gei;
Today
Thompson.
Choir members who will make
tie trip are: TpraiiasTfenevieve
iamsey, Wolverton; Gloria Ger•ghty, Moorhead; Elizabeth Kiser,
Crookston; Phyll^ McCartney, Farf, o; Kathryn Baldwin, Frazee;
I ony Bachinski
i laine Burch, Mahnomen; Helen
s

^y®™
-l

}ack
Ves

1116
to

a

" 1 ravel Party"
Staged By Soph's

Alums To Attend
Summer School
To Be Army Man

According to Dr. Lura, dean of
men, many letters are being receivT

eaCh

ddy

fr0IB

Festival Hall
For Eighty

be members ol
® summer school student body oi
About 80 entrants are expected
The summer school proy6t n6611 announced. t0 attend the speech festival to be
nnr^h
h
will oe
and. withscheauie
the numher
nf ready
lettorosoon,
,o held at the college high school
Friday, March 7. Those schools beare Moorhead High,
Glyndon,
DilimsiocK,
tenon,
wriynaon, uuthis guy 'Blitzkrieg.
__
Dragon photographer,
Tony ^
Bacn-_ worth, Hawley, Ulen, Hitterdal,
Aftei sli.ainb our free coke n' doughnut with Hiram, we left him tnsia, is "that "l'ony"Ts plannlng "to Wolverton, and the MSTC college
standing there in the shadows, watching the vigorous
_ dances. When become one oi tne government's high sch°o1looKcd oat::, lit- was absent
abstai-iuhidedly chewiirg up the straw out army men in tne field oi photograUnder the supervision of Miss
oi our empty coke bottle.
pny. or. Lura receives a letter Hawkinson and other high school
nom Tony recentiv asxine A I-PP- supervisors, four events are schedonimenaauon lor a government uled including memorized declamaPoet Laureate Visits Here
position at Lowry Field,Sm6Seer «oii, original oratory, extemporanooioraao. Mi-. Bachinsxi is now em- eous ^eech, ana memorized interploy tQ at ureene Engravmg com- pretative reading.
pany m at. Raul. Tony, if appointwadl tp

Mrs. Dickson Speaks At MSTC
By Luverne Naegeli

The distinguished lady visitor oil
the campus this week was Margaret Bail Dtckson, Minnesota's own
poet laureate. She spoke on Moilday to a group of students on the
subject of Minnesota poets and Jthe
poetical activities in the state. The
story of the organization of the
League of Minnesota Poets and the
activities of other groups in furthering tiie advancement of local
poetry began he discussion, and it
was concluded by the reading of
various selections by poets of Minnesoia. North Dakota, and South
Dakota.
Mrs. Dickson, the wife of John
Alli-on Haimng, writer of poetry
and short stories, is the editor in
chief of the "Country Bard," the
second oldest poetry magazine in
the counti\, and is also poetry
editor of the Minnesota Journal of
Education.
Mrs. Dickson has written four
teen songs and ten books, of which

E
State

S
Teachers

r
College at

teen yeaio of teaching. Each year
she conducts a creative writing sum™
^
and recitals from coast to coast.
As a writer and editor Mrs. Dicksou has served on the staff of many
penodicals. She edits '"tomahawks
and Peacepipes" in The Hoko Chief,
Ute oiaest Minnesota newspaper,
-<nd has also been associated with
The Sunshine" at Sioux Fails, the
South Dakota Farmer, the Minne—.a Fanner, the American Poetry
Magazine, the Inuiana Poetry Maga
c, tne Lantern of New York
City, and the Harp, at Larnate,
Kansas.
While here, ^iie aiso spoke before two classes, aduressing the
student group and gave a demonNation oi baliaa writing to the
English li2 class. The results were
oi ballad verses which have
1
been
— -published
... . on the editorial
page.
J X

JShe
Chico,

i
- - -uonege
was a guest of the colleee
6

c

NUMBER ELEVEN

S.
glaplly

pnoto- Fargo-Moorhead Alumni

schools at Denver, aiia will Elect A New President
tor special work along
Mrs. Helga Hulbert of Fargo will
gtoun/tacSTln
pto- succeed Miss Hulda Gigstad as
loglaPhypresident of the Fargo-Moorhead
chapter of MSTC alumni.
Other chapter officers include
OsbofllC iSp6clks
Miss Mane Sorkness, vice president,
and
Miss Mildred Satre, secretaryi i
a
g ,,
treasurer.
fiere /\.t LnRDPl
p
, .
Because the exams begin on Wed®I * lias Participants
nesaay of the coming week, no In Lather-,Soil Banquet
chapei is scheduled for March 5.
Two MSTP cr„ssnk
mem
However, there is a decided treat bers of a ouarret comnnJrt of Mav"
m store for faculty ana students nard Reynolds o^ Moorhead and
the following week on March 12 Ehoy Utke of^^nderlfn, N dSo"when Mr. Stanley Osborne,
rne, world aid Morgan and Dale Newbv which
lamous traveler and lecturer will furnished music nf- Vba Vather Tn/i
present "Africa Below the Equator," son banauet at the orare Metbn.
ana "Australia and New Guinea," dist church last Mondav eveninein color and motion pictures.
cnurch last Monday evening,
Stanley Osborne has a eenius for Pulrinlin rri,,,,,,,, • ,,,i
realistic narration "
•his Patriotic Tlieilie Used
delivering
lectures within mfaUmg^bilVto A* 1>hjfSleal Ed* 1>arty
Present adventure, drama, and ro°n Thursday, February 20, the

has

a

chamlng

Personality and a

Califf
California,
and Valpanaso Univer- and at the Dr. AUan E. WoodMl
gity of Indiana, composing seven- home.
in the largest auditoriums.

V°ice that makes itself clearly heard

As a result of the student com
mission election held last Friday,
Gwen Easter of Humboldt was
elected student president for the
year 1941-42. She won in a three
way battle in which Kenneth Jen
sen of Dilworth and Kenneth Winkins of Grand Rapids were the oth
er nominees. At a special student
chapel on Friday, March 14, at 11
o clock during which the new commsision will be installed, Harry
Hasskamp of Ulen, retiring presi
dent, will present the gavel to the
first coed president at MSTC since
the reign of Dorothy Hoel of Thief
River Falls in 1933.
Four hundred and fifty ballots
were cast in the election in which
Leona Lewis of Hawley, who suc
ceeds Gwen, was chosen the new
secretary-treasurer. The commis
sioners elected in this contest were
Education, Joanne Hart of Mah
nomen, replacing Robert Koshnick
of Frazee; Forensics, Glenn Gunderson of Glyndon taking over the
duties, of Hazel Bright of AitkinPep, Shirley Peterson of Ada, suc
ceeding Marlowe Foss; Athletics,
Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes, suc
ceeding Alvin Gronner of Under-

Mooriiead^repiamnF
(
®

PreSt°n

*

Helen Handy, Washburn N D : nev Nnr™«
Ruth DowMildred Johnson Davenport, N. D •' Reynolds of MonrhT' Minerva
Lucy
Hansen.
oorneaa
succeeding
al^en' Cvnnk-Ktnn
Cl'ookston;•
„ucyi ?
Mildred Genevieve Ramsey
of Wolvertoi?
Z™mer" afd ProPerties, Walter Olson61 re-

Eta"Se^"S gSSSk

Lakes. Altos—Shirley Wetzel, Moornead; Catherine Schroeder, Detroit
Lakes; Margaret Watson, FargoJane Peterson, Breckenridge; Mollv
Preston.
Mnnvhoo^nPreston, Moorhead;
Hazel Trace_
Fargo; _Dorothy Schrunk, Fargo;'
Verla Grumm, Fargo; Mina PeoPjes, Detroit Lakes; LucUle Thaimann, Fregus Falls;
Helen Op01®0?' Bel"
pfterson, Oakes, N.
^a"an Haukebo, Underwood;
v Ma|nJ1?on' St. Paul; Mabel
a
Lillian Bowhall,
?
^ Carlson, Felton;
A^le"e Cota Dilworth, Esther Goss„ae' Moorhead; Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Alta McCrimmon, Morbasses
ris: hfl
JsSPJ?
R/lhort
—Robert
Reistenberg,
Perham; Monroe Baikenol,. Wade-

?T

Herman' Sto]"

"•

An English
major, and
and a
a German,
i" " major,
'
f?>e<<f 5?
journalism mmor, Gwen
is active
activi„„ m .extra ,curricular
.
fles as secretary of Sigma Tau Delta. honorary English fraternity;
treasurer
of French and German
, , .
club; treasurer of Dragon Masquers,
and a member of Pi Mu Phi social
sorority. She is the news editor on
. th MiqTir
th
t ff
®
of the MiSTiC.
-

r '11

l 'i

t

JiV. Llllywhlte S

Or.. J,.
^lUdy HeCdVeS
jSJnfl

4

ffprnmiitinn
tt€COffHltlOFl

Na
tional TdhnfrnRinr,
National
recognition •«««
was accorded Mr. Herold Lillywhite, M.S.T.C.
.

^?"y

Hubbard, Moorhead; Douglas
Murray- Wadena; Gerhardt Wentz,
Moorhead; Nord Hanson, Barnesville;
tenors-Norman
Carlson,
Moorhead; Jens Ree, Kloten, N. D.;
Ronald Bang, Ada; James Preston'
Moorhead; Alph Westlev Moorhead
and r™
head and
George Dunn, Crosby.

by the

^^S^eech of6 QUtaTr^ J0Urn"
al,°4 ?pf®ah'
a stud>' he made
f
&f
Universit^of
under the tittf^f Evolution^
tbe Director in the American Theatre"> traces the development of
lOQilltlOr f 1 mli-nr, 4., XT
.
.
figures in the American
the earBest traveling
compames of the early seventeen
hundreds to the Broadway of 1939.
The study is particularly concerned
with ihe duties and activities of
the person responsible for the stag
ing of the plays. In the very earli
est period, about 1735, this person
was the leading man in the com
pany and manager of all its activi
ties and enterprises, according to
Mr. Lillywhite's study. The "man
ager" system prevailed
several MSTC students will go fu
P'evauea to almost
,
. .
.
f tbe present date, under-going great
t
u
tonignt, TTiday, to take change with the changing theatre.
part ln a community prop-am pre- The early "manager," completely at
senting the one act play, "The Man ,tlle mercy of the whims of the
the show ^ contrasted
who Came Back," directed by Rob- ri-l1"'
wlth the present "director" who
„„t
. .. T ,
thv 'in iT' n b Lakes. and Lloro- completely dominates the entire
P°ints °Ut that
Vllkens G rnd
tof mrector is a very recent de
K
are included in the cast o? cwif velopment m the theatre and Is
tere ParticiDatingina nrnsfp,,a reSuU of the ^^6 emphasis

Students To
Perform At
Rustad Friday

uon

debateP.", IS,,'

S£ SO?-

Sd™hSe

<° A present method
XT,Elaine^ee; Fat" a unified performance in which
®g'ad: ... ^ard ?.eS°Id®' ^°°r" everything is subjugated to the
A tH1,n sP"-lt and interpretation of the play
chairman and
debate other nnm^r
°Fw0f hC as a wholeMr. Lillywhite's study is the only
gram 'include
t J reactogs^by
e
uy
• •
one of its kind .to date,
dealing
Elaine Mee and Hazel Bright, music specifically with this problem As
^ Monroe such,
omVi 4+_n x , considerable
..
by rinnains
Douglas iuihtott
Murray r,
and
it has attracted
Baikenol, Wadena; Muriel Long- attention from theatrical persons
interested in the academic aspects
way, Fargo, and Vernon Wedul.
of theatrical development.
The Quarterly Journal of Speech,
in which the study appeared, is the
official publication of the National
o i
•
r
Association of Teachers of Speech,
Selecting LvCeUITl
and the leading Speech Publication
J
in the Country.
A change in procedure in the
A review of Mr. Lillywhite's study
aH° appearing in the next issue
presentation of lyceum programs
of
the Minnesota Speech Outlook,
for the coming year has been decided upon by the committee in a Publication representing the Mincharge. Instead of selecting enter- nesota Speech Association,
tainments in cooperation with the
—
Amphion chorus and Concordia college as has been done nrpvinn<;iv Winter Term Ends Mar. 4

MS 1C Independent

direction of Ruth Downey, they lyceum committee composed of
enioved e-amps fnlk- rinnrino onrl
nTab erLp0of
swimmer A®'"patrtotic^eml wis thrstudTnrceomm^stolmembers
n
s
.
commission, has been
u-.ui lor i.ne luiicii

the

Junior Co-ed
Is New Prexy

Registration March 10

MSTC winter term classes end
March 4 with examinations and
registering of students now enrolled
scheduled for March 5, 6, 7. Registration for new students is March
^""F^^V^udents
8 with spring term classy
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Concerning Speakers—
Rabbi Albert I. Gordon of Min
neapolis paid us a compliment on
Wednesday in Chapel. We hope it
was not too high a compliment. He
appealed to our Intelligence. By and
large, both faculty and students
seemed to respond to being treated
as gentlemen and scholars. If some
of the shafts went over some heads
perhaps the hearers were slumped
too far in their seats; possibly that
is a habitual attitude.
This business of talking down to
or over-judging an audience is a
ticklish one, anyway. A good deal
of it rests with the audience, not
the speaker If the audience de
mands shreds and tatters of emo
tion, eventually it arrives. As schol
ars we should do better. If the
words of the speaker fly overhead,
reach up your hands, it is at least
as dignified as scrabbling on the
floor for something flung at your
feet.
A. E. W.

A Letter to
Our Editor
Deer Ed.,
We seen this here Anny Mouse
this week and she's treatnin' to
break tradition and resign. So I
reckon it's up to us to bare our
chests (we mean let down our hair)
and let you in on the goings ons.
This dust pan stuff ain't so plen
tiful hereabouts but we got a hot
tip about the outcome of the elec
tion. Heard that the prexy race was
a close one between Ken and Gwen.
And then there's Glamour Boy
Olson who has received his walking
papers from the "House of Bly."
This Ryan ain't no lemon either.
And all Betty Paulson says to this
is "Ah. Spring!" Ben's leaving on
track number four.
The way the "psych" students are
complaining we guess Doc Christy
must think that the ten to beU is
a signal to "go" insteady of "stop."
Regardin' last week's issue, we
never did have much book larnin'
but we do know Shorty's spelled
with an "h" and a basement is
built under a house. Say what Is
the connection between Murray and
Christensen? "Pretty Boy" Balkenol and others missed a lot of things
when proof readin' on the Mystic
last week.
Guess we'll just pass on our best
wishes to Anny's country cousin,
George Henry, who's goin' to take
over.
Fervently yours,
Frightful and Fruitfull

Our Motto
Do you think it is a lie
This motto we have set on stone
That you lift a weary eye
And speak it in a questing tone—
The world is now in love with death,
In love with lies from sea to sea—
Is truth then just a waste of breath
Or will it set you free?
A. E. F.
East Lansing, Mach. (ACP)—Fa
shion experts may recommend high
rubber boots, knee-length stockings
and head-scarfs for the well-dressed
co-ed, but Michigan State college's
male population observes such dress
with a chilly eye.
In inquiring-reporter interviews
with "stags" on the campus, the
Michigan State News, college tri

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Heal§ - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August SoUen, Prop.

3ergland Oil Co.
Complete
One Stop Service
—Quality Products—
St. & 1st Ave. S., Moonhead

Country Cousin Enters
AsAnny Takes on Stooge
Everyone must be on good behav
ior lately or I'm just back in a rut.
Gramp says when you feel like
you're getting in a rut you should
get right away from there, so I've
decided I'd break in my little coun
try cousin as my stooge. Reason:
Guess I'm getting soft hearted.
Gramps says I've been pulling my
punches, but goodness, people are
people and their feelings might be
hurt. Another little thought Gramps
tossed out was that how many times
have people avoided hurting your
feelings, whereupon I told him that
only sissies were squeamish and
couldn't take any ribbing. Anyhow
I'm going to take on a junior part
ner who can be more vicious than
I. One of my good senior stooges is
also failing me. Says she feels may
be people aren't so bad after all,
merely queer like everybody else.
Har tell that new publicity wom
an, FLORENCE FELDE, has been
taking a correspondence from the

i.i • 1 1 ,

• '• if (TV ill i 1 if 1 i< 1

Quotable
Quotes
TWO TABLE QUOTES
(A. C. P.)
"Along with the growing demand
for experienced personnel, we ex
pect that the new graduates of 1941
in all fields, and especially in en
gineering, will meet with very little
difficulty in securing positions. The
draft and the defense program have
at once taken men away from ex
isting jobs and opened many new
opportunities. Thsoe of the 1941
class who are not too close to the
draft will doubtless find, therefore,
many openings awaiting them."
Robert F. Moore, secretary of ap
pointments, Columbia university,
echoes the prevailing note of opti
mism for the soon-to-be-graduates,
"There is a tremendous waste of
human resources in this country
because of poor health. It is estim
ated that we have 400,000 deaths
annually which could have been
avoided if proper medical care and
healthful living conditions had pre
vailed. We do not enjoy the good
health in this country that we are
entitled to because millions of peo
ple are suffering from diseases that
are preventable. Poor health takes
its greatest toll in the families of
the low income group. It is estim
ated that families with less than
$2,500 a year, income, suffer a mon
ey loss of $2,500,000,000 annually
because of poor health. Good health
is not merely an individual matter.
It is clearly a community problem
and a community responsibility."
Dr. O. Myking Melius, president of
Winona (Minn.) Teachers college,
sees a people of healthful mind and
body as essential to safeguarding
our nation.

Coming of March
If March comes in like a lion
Around this time of year,
He'll need some mits against the
cold
And a muff for his weather ear;
For March comes in with a blizzard
Through ruined Mildew Hall,
There are icycles in his gizzard
And winds that cry and squall;
March is a din in the ear
And snows that drift and cling;
Whoever said March ever was
The opening month of spring.
A. E. W.
weekly, discovered that men like
"less boot."
Some typical comments:
"Long socks, especially blue and
green, look like infant's wear. Be
sides, they're too coarse. . ."
"Most women look clumsy in high
boots or babushkas and no stock
ings."
Other male complaints centered
on snoods or bandannas in class—
"they make the girls look like gyp
sies"—nail polish half off, bare legs,
girls in front rows of classrooms
with dresses too short, tall girls who
wear high-heeled shoes and short
girls who wear low-heeled shoes,
and the new boxing-glove mittens.
Philadelphia (ACP)—A special
program of study in industrial hy
giene is being offered at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania for physic
ians, chemists and engineers who
wish to specialize in that field.

Phone 3-0570

Dr. L. M. Dahl
—Dentist—
524 Center Ave.
Moorhead

University of Minnesota via PAUL
HAGEN. MAYNARD REYNOLDS
in that case must be classed as
home work or "busy work", as the
elementary technicians say.
Another adonis who has escaped
our notice hitherto is that Weismuller NILES JEFFERSON. Not
being specific but sort of general,
he really must be getting.
Taking a recent ballot of phone
calls it was seen that the girl in
the two dorms getting the plurality
is newcomer MARGARET CON
WAY. The girl making the most
inquiries about calls—ah, ah, con
science says no revelations due on
this score.
My country cousin doesn't use
such good grammar and has an
accent, but I hope she'll learn in
time anyway. She has much more
venom than I have, so everybody
will be happy. Adios, it's been fun
while it lasted.
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as "Edison the Man" will be pre
sented at the Moorhead on Wed
nesday and Thursday.
In keeping with international in
trigue, the Isis' Friday showing of
ESPIONAGE AGENT is very time
ly. For any of you with a slapstick
funnybone, Saturday's billing of the
Marx brothers AT THE CIRCUS.
Sunday and Monday James Cagney
and Priscilla Lane revive the past
in THE ROARING 20's.
Douglas Fairbank's Jr. plays the
leading role in Tuesday's feature,
"RULERS OF THE SEA. On Wed
nesday and Thursday the comedy
team of the Weaver Brothers ap
pear in FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS.
That hilarious comedy of the age
old cry of woman wishing to be
men and men to be women under
the title of TURNABOUT with
Carol Landis in the leading role.
Hubby Hubbard stays home to
"mind the house" while wife Landis
goes to the office. All goes well
except that a baby complicates the
reversals. I won't tell anymore—
you'll have to see it for yourself.
Bus over to the State's on Friday
and Saturday.
Wallace Beery, good old man of
comedy, appears in WYOMING at
the State beginning Sunday through
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
billing stars two newcomers, Mar
vin Stevens and Mary Healy in
RIDE, KELLY, RIDE.
At the Fargo this Friday is the
last time for the movie version of
Joseph Conrad's VICTORY. Show
ing Saturday through Tuesday is
an air-minded picture entitled
FLIGHT COMMAND with Robert
Taylor filling the romantic interest
and leads. Playing in NO, NO, NAN
ETTE which opens Wednesday
through Friday are Anna Naegel,
Roland Young, and that Minne
apolis boy, Richard Carlson.
Opening at the Roxy on Friday
and Saturday is that versatile actor
who has been known as a typical
"kick", Andy Devine in DANGER
ON WHEELS and the record-break
ing feature MY SON, MY SON,
with Madeline Carroll and Brian
Aherne in the father-son story
which has acclamied so much at
tention.

Hobbies and Letters

Ramsey—Actress and Scholar
By FRITZ
If she's smiling all the while—
That's because she just received a
letter. But letter or not, Gen Ram
sey is the good natured brownette
who's accompanist for the Euterpe
Singers, who's religious commission
er, treasurer of Beta Chi sorority,
vice-president of Lambda Phi Sig
ma, a member of Sigma Tau Delta,
representative student of the sen
ior class, and the character who
was the mainstay of "The Hill Be
tween."
Gen's high school career was
spent at Stromburg, Nebraska,
where she was active in music,
debate, dramatics, journalism, and
was editor of the high school year
book.
Prior to her entrance at MSTC,

BALKENOL
Genevieve attended Teachers Col
lege at Wayne, Nebraska. During
that year .debate and music were
the nucleus of her extra-curricular
activities.
One of her ambitions is to teach
music, although her majors also
include English.
Gen likes to read, having named
reading, music, collecting bookends
in the shape of music signatures, a
large assemblage of history and
opera books, and the gatherings of
comic valentines as her major hob
bies. She was not specific as to the
material read, but from her mean
ingful silence, one might gather it
is her daily letter from "Minnea
polis."

LITTLE GIANT GRILL

Foot Long Hotdogs

Wimpy Hamburgers

Southern Style Chili
Short Orders and All Types of Sandwiches
413 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH—MOORHEAD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DeLuxe
Barbershop

Moorhead, Minnesota

Haircut, Tonic, Oil
Dress, Shampoo
ALL FOR 50c
Across From the Grand
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By Duane Moen
Rossini's famous comic opera,
"The Barber of Seville," will be
broadcast for the first time this
season from the Metropolitan Opera
House tomorrow at 1:00 p. m. over
NBC-WDAY. Josephine Tuminia,
the Met's new American coloratura
soprano find, will make her Metropolitan operatic broadcast debut in
the role of the beautiful Rosina. At
the same time, John Charles Thornas, baritone, will make his initial
appearance this year in the matinee
broadcasts, singing the role of Figaro, the same part he sang in 1937
when, after a lapse of years, the
Metropolitan revived this opera.
Walt Disney, creator of Mickey
Mouse, will be an intermission curtain speaker in a series of talks
on "Our American Way of Living."
Disney's subject will be "Our American Culture." The other intermission features presented are "The
Opera Question Forum" and "At
Home With the Metropolitan Opera
Guild."
The return match between Champion Lew Jenkins and Lou Ambers,
former lightweight titleholder, will
be covered for NBC-WDAY fight

fans in an exclusive broadcast by
Sam Taub and Bill Stern, tonight
at nine o'clock. In the bout, a
catchweight affair over ten rounds,
Jenkins' title will not be at issue.
The match will be the third between
the two light-weights at Madison
Square Garden. Jenkins took the
championship from Ambers there
last year.
KVOX will carry the initial two
games of the annual four-game
basketball series between the University of North Dakota and NDAC
tonight and tomorrow night. With
Manny Marget as sportscaster, you
are assured of an accurate and fascinating account of the games.
Doctor I. Q (Lew Valentine)
made the longest plane hop in his
career this week, a flight of 3,500
miles from Miami to Seattle. Following his final NBC-Red network
broadcast from Miami, Monday
night, the genial quiz master boarded a plane for Chicago, stopped off
for two hours, then hopped aboard
j
Seattie where his
th
f
,
. . , .
weekly broadcast will originate beginning Monday.

By Hazel Bright
Glancing over the week's menu
for entertainment at the Two
Cities' Theatres give one a feeling
that he should have more coppers
in his jeans. At any rate the person
who spends the next week in bore
dom should be ashamed unless fin
ancially embarrassed.
Hot off the screen at the Grand
on Friday and Saturday is ALAN
JONES (remember "Show Boat"?)
in ONE NIGHT IN THE TROPICS.
The critics say it has a certain
something and lots of atmosphere
for geographers and psychologists.
Opening Sunday and through Tues
day is a romantic comedy no one
should miss. Ann Sheridan (can
you forget!) and George Brent cut
capers in HONEYMOON FOR
THREE. It all sounds a bit incon
venient but the plot (all in good
time) and a supporting cast of Osa
Massen, Charles Ruggles, Jane Wyman and Walter Catlett help com
plicate and solve the problem. Now
the story:
Lecturing
novelist
BRENT is engaged to secretary
SHERIDAN but this gets complicat
ed when MASSEN, college sweet
heart, shows up to claim him after
8 years. RUGGLES, her husband,
sees an opportunity to palm her off
on BRENT, starts suit. SHERIDAN
deserts as Brent finds himself in
a mess. She helps solve him by
kidnapping a baby which she infers
is his. MASSEN who is cured of her
romantic ideas goes back to RUG
GLES. Here are some highlights to
look for in the picture: Brent
meeting Massen, Ruggles dividing
up luncheon cheek, Brent scurrying
between tables in restaurant; Rug
gles eating Brent's breakfast; Sher
idan answering the telephone.
Wednesday and Thursday Lloyd
Nolan appears as a sleuth in "Mich
ael Share, Private Detective."
Not the Greek's man but "John
ny Apollo," with Tyrone Power,
Dorothy Lamour and Edwin Arnold,
appears at the Moorhead.
Did you miss "Third Finger, Left
Hand"? This is your chance to see
Melvyn Douglas and Myrna Loy in
this comedy take-off on the career
woman and her predicaments at
the Moorhead on Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday.
Spencer Tracy's memorable role

Elmer
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Behind

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Women take over.
The following is a poem composed
by the English 112 class, under the
supervision of Dr. Allen E. Woodall. Lines were suggested by various
members, the best and most appro
priate being used.
THE GREEK'S PREDICAMENT
II Duce stormed the Grecian gates,
Eut much to his surprise,
The Helen's slugged his legion back
And scattered them like flies.
The grandsons of Thermopylae
Renewed their ancient pride,
And rounded up their startled foes
And took them for a ride.
By tens of thousands they were
marched
Across the burning sand—
The shackled sons, of mighty Rome
Too shocked to understand.
The heavy tread of Hitler's hordes
Resounding from the North—
Will mighty odds destroy their cause
Or spur their courage forth?
And will the crooked swastika
Outspeed the Union Jack,
Or will the god of battles thrust
To hold the vandals back?

Monikers
"Whiskey" Davis
"Copper" Christianson
"Sunny" South
"Stretch" Metcalf
"Growler" Lindquist
"Dick" Wentz
"Flash" Ryan
"Oats" Le Grande
"Roughhouse" Schmitz
"Muggs" Conway
"Geezel" Gosselee
"Fat" Garver
"Nic" Hansen
"Junior" Babst
"Red" Stewart
Raleigh, N. C. (ACP)—North Car
olina State college has the first
woman professor in its 51-year his
tory. She is Miss Gertrude Cox, who
has been named professor of experi
mental statistics and will teach
advanced courses in statistical
methods.
North Carolina State recently ad
mitted its first Negro students.

ARLENE
Beauty Shop
Over Newberry's
TRY OUR SPECIALS

Campus Trees
Campus trees that hold the snow
Or finger out the sunset sky
Or catch the harpstrings, as they
flow,
Or rains that brings the springtime
by—
And in the sunny days between
Bear all the leaves the wind will
holdAlive with moving singing green—
Or whispering crisp senescent goldCampus trees that hold for me
The peace of old M. S. T. C.
A. E. W.
South Bend, Ind., (ACP)—The
University of Notre Dame graduate
school, listing 143 students from five
countries, has this semester the
largest enrollment of students since
the school's beginning.
The enrollment has tripled in the
last five years, and the school now
offers the master's degree in 16
departments and the doctor's de
gree in seven.

Cure for Absent-Mindedness

The absent-minded professor who
stepped out of the air plane with
out his parachute started worry
ing;
"Dear me," he said, "now they
will have something else to tease
me about."
Lawrence, Kans. (ACP)—Students
and faculty members of the Univer
sity of Kansas are in various stages
of an experiment which, if success
ful, will be epochal in the field of
medicine.
They are participating in a clin
ical trial of a new vaccine developed
in the laboratories of the Rocke
feller institute to combat influenza.
The University of Minnesota and
other colleges also are testing the
vaccine.
. The groups involved 24 fraterni
ties and societies and three medical
iraternities, all located on the cam
pus. One-half of the group in each
dwelling submitted to the vaccine;
rhe other half acts as the control
group.

ZERVAS MARKE
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausag
612 Center Avenue

Moorhe

BALDWIN PIANOS
ZENITH RADIOS

Thorson's Electric
Shop
610 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.
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MSTC Underdogs in St. Cloud Cage Finale
MSTC Seeks
Seventh Win
Eight Starts
Just to be different, we are going to devote part of this column
to sports this week. Murphy has mentioned several items in his column
pertaining to the present conference race. I feel that the situation is
interesting enough to elaborate upon.
In the first place, if the Dragons could have taken the Mankato
Indians into camp last week—110 discredit to the boys intended—they
would have had four wins and three losses. On the following night
they defeated the Winona Peds, so this would have given them a five
and three average.
The Dragons play one more conference game than both Bemidji
and St. Cloud, the present league leaders, giving them a slight advantage,
or loss, as the case may be. Continuing, we see that Bemidji and St
Cloud have one game apiece left to play. The Beavers take on Duluth
this weekend, while the Dragons tangle with the Clouds.
Again we come to the big IF—if Duluth could knock off Bemidji
which is unlikely, and the Dragons, who are the underdogs, could down
the C louds for the second time this season, then the conference race
would have wound up with the Dragons winning six and losing three,
with both Bemidji and St. Cloud having five wins and three losses
The whole thing is very radical, I'll admit, but it could still be a
possibility at this time if the Dragons had not lost to Mankato.
The present situation strikes me as being more interesting than
the one just discussed. The Dragons have four wins and four losses
in
onferenee race, while Duluth has the same.

Duluth defeats Bemidji this week end. and the Dragons lose

to ti. Clouds, it will mean that the Dragons will be dropped to fourth
place In the standings. However, if both St. Cloud and*Bemidii win
their games, then they will be tied for first place in the league race
while Duluth and MSTC will tie for second place. The s me situation
will arise if both Duluth and the Dragons lose, and this is probably
the way the games will turn out. So win or lose, the Dragons will still
end up the same, depending, of course, on what the Duluth five does
So we are hoping that both Duluth and MSTC will win or what
is more likely, that both of them will lose. A tie for-second place in
the conference is definitely better than holding the number four position
alone.

Dragons Win One, Lose One
On Mankato Winona Trip

After winning five straight games,
and most of them very important
ones, the Dragon win streak was
broken when they met the Man
kato Teachers quint last Friday
night and were defeated 45-32.
Although the Mankato five holds
the cellar position in the confer
ence, the Dragons should not be
criticized too much for their failure
to win over the Indian.-:, for the
trip proved too much of a grind for
any team to overcome.
After leaving Moorhead on Friday
morning, the Dragons were riding
for about eight and a half hours
straight, and had only a short time
to rest before they took to the floor
at 8:00 o'clock that same evening.
Coach Hammer was not too dis
appointed in the game, although it
would have meant a great deal in
the conference race. However, he did
not criticize the boys for their play,
because he did not expect them to
play any where near their usual
form after the long ride and hardly
any rest before the game.
The boys and Coach Hammer
alike feel that they could have
taken both of the games last week
end if they could have left on
Thursday and had a day to rest
up. As it was they did win the
following night, downing the Wi
nona Peds 40-31. As Winona is
rated as a stronger team than Man
kato, it looks very much like the
day of rest between games had
much to do with a victory the
second night.
Coach Hammer's own words were,
"The boys were so dead tired after
the trip that they could hardly
move." That should be adequate
proof that it was not the fault of
the boys that the game was lost.
MSTC
FG FT PF TP
Colmer
0 0 0 0
Jacoby
0 0 0 0
Nelson
4 2 0 10
Putney
7 0 3 14
Fielder
1 1 4 3
Jacobson
0 1 0 1
Erickson, Har. ...
1 0 2 2
Ryan
0 2 0 2
Totals
13 6 9 32
MANKATO
FG FT PF TP
Knoll. Dale
9 1 0 19
'Brown
4 1 2 9
Epp
3 0 0 6
Young
2 0 1 4
Schalske
0 0 0 0
Hodapp
1 2 0 4
Peterson
0 0 0 0
Knoll, Dean
0 1 2 1
McGovern
0 0 1 0
Rome
1 0 0 2
Totals
20 5 6 45
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SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
SI to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMAGY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

After suffering a set-back at the
hands o~ Mankato the night before,
the Dragons' found .their stride
again to rack up a convincing 40-31
victorj over the Winona Peds.
The boys showed the effects of
h; day of rest following the Man
kato trip, taking the lead at the
outset of the contest and never
relinquishing it thereafter. The
r am regained their .500 percentage
11 conference play with their fourth
win as against as many losses.
Gordon (Curls) Nelson paced the
scoring with 21 points while hold
ing his opponent to 8. Herb Colmer
and Bob Fielder tied for second
place scoring honors, each with 4
field goals and a free throw for 9
points.
Ed Spencer was the onlv Winona
Player 10 hit the basket with any
consistency, scoring 6 field goals
an . 3 free throws for a total of 15
points.
WINONA
Spencer, f
Carlson, f
Ross, f
Gabrielson,
Eastin, g
Arns, g
Rischer, g

....
....
c
....
....

Totals ....
MOORHEAD
Jacoby, f
Erickson, f ....
Colmer, f ....
Ryan, f
Nelson, c
Putney, g
Jacobson, g ..
Fielder, g

FG FT PF TP
.. 6 3 2 15
.. 0 0 1 0
.. 0 1 0 1
.. 2 4 3 8
.. 1 I 1 3
.. 2 0 1 4
.. 0 0 1 0
—
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Leaving this morning, the Drag
ons will arrive in St. Cloud this
afternoon and have a short rest
before tangling with the Granite
City five in the final cage game of
the current season. This is also a
conference game, and will have its
effect on the final league standings.
The Dragons have won six of the
last seven games played, indicating
that they hit their peak a little
too late in the season to do much
in the conference race.
However, they have been impres-

Western MiSTiC

SPORTS
'Curls" is High in Conference Scoring

j

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
Bemidji
5 2 .714
St. Cloud
5 2 .714
Moorhead
4 4 .500
Duluth
4 4 .500
Winona
3 4 .428
Mankato
3 7 .300
sive in their last win streak, during
which they defeated the Concordia
Cobbers for the intra-city championship and the possession of the |
Daily News trophy, and by taking
the Granite City quint they can 1
still salvage something in the con- |
ference race.
In their first encounter of the I
Dragons could outshoot them. If f
the Dragons have a good night inas- f
much as making their shots count, j
and if they get a few good breaks, j
Ccach Hammer feels that his boys 3
will let the Clouds know they've I
played a ball game, even if the Si
Clouds do win.
MSTC is still tied with Duluth j
or third place in the1 conference. 11
This means that if Bemidji defeats I
the Duluth five tonight, and the !
Dragons can take St. Cloud, then !
the Dragons would hold the third jj1
place position alone.
Therefore this last game can still j
make a lot of difference in the kind j
of season which the Dragons will |
have, so even if we are the under- |'
dogs, let's get out there and make
it two out of two against the Gran
ite City boys!
Due to an Infection, Pete has
spent a good share of the last two
weeks In the hospital, thereby not
seeing action in the Mankato or
Winona tilts, although he did ac
company the team on the trip,
St. Cloud has a very fast team,
as all who saw them play here will
readily testify, and Pete's absence
will undoubtedly have a great effect
on the outcome.

228 points so far this season, with one game to go, one pair
of broken glasses, slightly over six feet two inches in height,
all or it good basketball form, and only a sophomore—that
partially describes "Curls" Nelson, rangy Dragon center, and
some of his exploits this past season.
Looking at his picture, we can't see how the boys managed
to tack the name of "Curls" on Gordon, as his mother calls
him. At the last Board of Directors meeting, the sports depart
ment decided that the boys were just joshing him. But he may
have curly hair at that; we've never seen it grown out enough
so that we could prove or reject their theory.
"Curls" hails from Staples, Min
nesota, a town which has sent sev
eral good basketball men to MSTC
within the last couple of years, and
he was one of the outstanding men
in the Staples high school confer
ence during his pre-college days.
The fact that he is only a soph
omore this year, and ranks fourth
in conference scoring at the present
time, according to our calculations,
should prove that he knows his way
around (he hardwood courts. With
two years of competition still left,
JL.I should become one of the
"Curls"
most valuable men in the conference before he graduates.
Against Winona Teachers college
last Saturday night "Curls" scored
a tot: 1 of 21 points, which is a lot
of points in any man's ball game.
Wh-n asked if he had ever scored
more than 21 points in any game
prior to the Winona tilt, "Curls"
answered that he could not remem
ber a. y game in which he had top
ped that mark, either in college or
high school. And when you stop to
think of it, that's a pretty high
figure to top.
Along with the usually large num
ber of points which he pops in
during a game, "Curls" gets a very
large share of the rebounds, from
both his own and the opposition's
basket. Because of his height he
has a habit of scoring several tipins during nearly every game, and
he is one of the key men in the
Dragons' fast-break offense in that
he usually manages to get the ball
off the bankboard, thereby starting
the play by firing the ball to one
of the forwards rushing down the
sidelines toward the opposition's
basket.
Because of an excess of good
centers in the conference this year,
GORDON NELSON
"Curls" will probably not have much
Staples
chance of making the all-conference
team, but we will wager that he is given some sort of mention,
for his defensive and offensive play has given many a league
team a headache which it found hard to get rid of.
We're looking forward to a bigger and better year for you
next season, "Curls", and it's a good bet that you won't let us
down. Nice goin' for this year.

Murphy Explains failure of Sports Dept.
Banquet; Predicts Everything in Sight

..11 9 9 31
FG FT PF TP
By Dan P/jurphy
.. 0 0 3 0
As the end of the basketball sea
.. 0 0 1 0
.. 4 1 1 9 son -draws near this columnist has
.. 0 0 1 0 a number of predictions to make,
.. 9 3 3 21 laurels to hand out, grievances to
.. 0 I 4 1 air,
and more predictions to make.
.. 0 0 I 0
The lion's share of this year's
.. 4 1 2 9 crop
lam-els goes to Ed Hammer,
•—
—
.—
.— genialofDragon
cage coach, who lias
Totals
..17 6 16 40 produced one of the best basketball
teams that this institution has ever
Ed"developed thte'surprising
squad
from a group of boys with
NORTHERN LIGHTS apparently
less potential ability
than
last
year's
last place squad.
Ever since a fatal night a few
The Dragons are now battling for
weeks ago when the Dragons a second place berth in thec con-_
pan Hn" Half Vw
blindfolded the St. Cloud Saints fprpnrp if
well with the track squad Ed U
and made them face a firing
should about put vou in the genius
Squad for four basket ball quar
class..
ters. the Granite City Boys have
As Director of Coming (also past)
been gun-shy of the Dragons.
Events I have a number of serious
grievances to bring forth. First and
And the alto going around now
is that Ed and the Boys are foremost is the unforgivable snub
shown
our Sports Editor's banquet
again getting all set for the ex
by Grantland Rice. His was the only
cursion this week end. Mr. Ham
mer has brought out all his empty place of the three Mr. Hein
black magic, vanishing cream, e fe: and I had reserved. (Picture
Mr. Heinecke and I sitting alone
witches oil and evil spirits and
will apply them generously to in the Midget Grill forlornly eatmg smorgasbord on toast).
his aspiring Dragons.
And if Ed keeps this up, it
won't be long until we will be
demanding lustily that the tro
phy case be enlarged for addi
tional trophies.
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Mr. Rice sent his regrets (by postrather weak excuse that he had
been detained for three days in a
raging snow storm. The card was
post-marked at Glendale, Califor-»
II'. 11
I* n t
m r1 A 111-11 .. ..A ••••
nia.
Well, forM 4that
cute
little yarn
Grant, there will be no more excerpts from your column used on
' \ a I¥7 T T
C!
T">
f" A 11
il/Tir eoncin/S
My
second, and
almost as serious
complaint, js directed at those amateur sleuths, Hazel (Sherlock)
l"8™' liable (Watson) Mee, and
Pus ffoot G™derson Who 50
f
Justly accused the Sports Dep't. of
gumming
Mistic office tele,
. up
- the
ubecause
phone.
we were the
h°nc_Just
Ju^ ^ause
P
jve^
only ones in the room at the time
of the mishap and were found near
victol1 with glue on our hands

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.,

Fargo

following games played in our own
f AWAV1/I A •
I ll llllFY*
A* VI #3
Dt
# 11 A.. J
conference:
Duluth
and
St.
Cloud
trading victories on their home
floors, Duluth doing likewise with
nc
TViTnnlrntn fV-iA aaw, a TTTI FT* ,, r.
A 1, J
us, Mankato
the same with us, and
Bemidji losing to Winona and St.
Cloud on their floors. None of the
four top teams has lost a game on
their own court. We don't say this
rule is infallible, but it will prove
true nine out of ten times with
otherwise evenly-matched teams.

Crawling out further on that not
too stable Limb of Prognostication
we find Bemidji taking Duluth
33-28 thereby gaining a tie with
they, immediately jumped to the St. Cloud for the league championconclusion that we were the cul- ship, and leaving Moorhead and
prits. Some deduction, eh, what?
Duluth tied for second honors.

Well, either they retract their
unjust, accusations or we'll proceed
io „V"
sue them (if we can
get our
J,"
,
hands on enough
enough sous).
sous),
Getting down to brass tacks and
H16 .basketball
Nation slightly confusing Much
we dlsllke "• weU have to Plck
St. Cloud over the Dragons 48 to 41.
We still maintain that a team can't

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Complete outfitters of Athletic
Teams. We carry Teaching Sup
plies of all kinds.

j
114,1
...
card a week later) along with the
play their best basketball on a
strange floor after a long ride. For
evidence of this fact witness the

Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

GROSZ STUDIO

From the very tip of said limb
we see Dilworth in this sub-district,
Moorhead in this district, CrosbyIronton in this region, and a shaky
vote for dark-horse MinneapolisMarshall
the state.

After that last outburst we'll
"ithdraw from the scene to await
developments.

LeGrand 's Cagers
Lead Dragin' Play
In Home Stretch
LeGrand cinched first place in
Draggin' league play last Tuesday
with a 38-21 victory over Anderson's
quint, the latter playing without
the services of the above-mentioned
Anderson. Babst's Bombers extended
their consecutive win streak to two
with a 20-14 win over Taschuk.
Taschuk's quint established itself
as the top-heavy favorite for the
cellar position with the loss.
The final games of the season
will be played on Friday afternoon.
LeGrand, still undefeated, faces
Murphy while Anderson plays Metcalf. Each team will then have
played five games.
Plans for a full second round of
games have apparently capsized.
Official promoter, scorer, referee,
manager, coach, etc., Fred Kellett
plans a program of intra-mural
soft-ball games to replace the pre
sent Draggin' basketball league. If
present plans materialize these
games will begin as soon as weath
er conditions permit.
Present Draggin' league standings
and percentages appear below:

Basket Made
Star Created
There comes a time In every
man s life when he has his biggest
thrill. That particular time came
in an intra-mural basketball game
last Tuesday afternoon for a fresh
man boy here at MSTC.
His name is Stirling Hubbard, and
he is a freshman. For two years
he played intra-mural basketball at
Moorhead high school, and although
his defensive work was a great as
set to his team, he failed to score
a single point in those two years
of competition.
Now in his third year of intra
mural competition—he is a mem
ber of oe Taschuk's team—he got
his greatest thrill. He made a bas
ket, believe it or not!
Yes, in the waning moments of
the game he found himself wide
open quite far out on the floor.
With the fans yelling for him to
shoot at the top of their lungs,
Stirling let fly with a beautiful shot
which swished, nearly tearing the
net loose, thereby breaking his
three-year record.
And to top it off, Stirling can
boast of a 1000
cent a^eraee
for the game He took onlv one
shoti and tliat was the shot which
we described so illustriously in the
abore paragraphs.
. .
._
P
At
the
present
time we are hopjn„ <jlat the intra-mural league
teams will compete in one more
round of play—or more—in the
hopes that we will see Hubbard sink
another one from the center of the
floor or perhaps we may run on
to someone who can top his record,
although this is very doubtful,
Now that you've passed the first
a,.,.

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center Av. Dial 3-1373

,

..

milestone, Stirling, were expecting
*° see ^ou run hog-wild, and possibly set a new league scoi-ing record. Let's see you go! !

COMSTOCK TAXI
D I A L 3-1546

Remember the

ALAMO

FLOWERS

For
All Occasions

W L Pet.
4
1.000
2
.500
2
.500
2
.500
2
.400
1
.200

LeGrand
Murphy
Anderson
Metcalf
Babst
Taschuk

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

MILK

Official School Photographer

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

Mail Or Leave Your Films

DIAL 3-1385

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements ftF
or 16 Prints for
£wC
Reprints, any size
3c

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.
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L. S. A. Elects

May Opgrand
May Opgrand of Halstad Is the
1941.-42 president of the LSA group,
succeednig Clarence BJork of Mar
ion, N. D.
Other officers selected are: vice
president, Adelaide Klyve; secre
tary, Alvina Schmidt, both of Fer
gus Falls; treasurer, Vincent An
derson of Deer Creek, and mission
secretary, Harriet Axness of Peli
can Rapids.
Retiring officers are: Donald Nel
son of Fergus Falls; Gladys Huselid of Clinton; Norman Synstelien
of Fergus Falls, and Lillian Bowhall of Hendrum.
Following election of officers, a
program was presented with Rev.
C. G. Olson of Fargo as speaker.

Faculty Initiated
By A. E.'s Wed.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity held
initiation Wednesday evening for
two faculty members, Dr. E. Spen
cer and Mr. Herold Lillywhite. Par
ticipating in the services were Dr.
A. E. Woodall, Dr. A. M. Christensen, and Mr. B. D. Murray, Mr.
S. G. Bridges and Mr. Joseph
Schwendeman.
Lunch was served by Vernon Wedul of Thief River Falls and Ken
neth Wilkens of Grand Rapids.

Amphion Seeking April
Date For Holmes' Talk

Negotiations were being under
taken by Amphion chorus offi
cials to secure an April Date for
the appearance here of Burton
Holmes, travel lecturer who cancelled^is Tuesday lecture scheduled
at Moorhead armory as the third
number of the Artists series.
An attack of influenza forced
Two-Year Graduates
cancellation by Holmes, who advis
Hear PTA Speakers
ed Amphion officials by letter that
Two-year students of M. S. T. C. his whole schedule had been dis
who are to graduate this spring, rupted by illness.
heard Mrs. Selander, Detroit Lakes
and Mrs. Larson, Moorhead, speak
at their P. T. A. in the M. S. T. C.
High School. The subject of the
discussion was the origin of the
P. T. A. The speakers encouraged
the cooperation of the future teach
ers.
Mr. Bertram McGarrity appeared
as guest conductor at the concert
given by the 164th infantry band
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Temple. The band appeared for its
only concert before leaving for
Camp Claiborne, La., Wednesday.
Gerald Wright is the regular con
ductor.

McGarrity Guest
of Infantry Band

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

DeLUXE CAB CO.

Newman Club Met
In Recital Room
A meeting of the Newman Club
members was held Thursday, Feb
ruary 27, in the Recital room of
Weld Hall. The meeting was called
for the main purpose of having an
election of officers; but due to a
too small a turn-out the election
was called off. It was decided that
the ballots would be placed in the
post office boxes of the Newman
Club members and the election
would be held in that manner.

Banquet Held
By Fraternity
E. L. Mayor, Professor of NDAC,
was guest speaker at the Founders
Day Banquet held in the Lobby
room of the Hotel Graver of the
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta, national English fraternity
Tuesday. February 25, at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Margaret Ball Bickson, poet
laureate of Minnesota and honorary
member of the local chapter, was
a guest of honor.
Also on the program were a solo
by Muriel Longway of Fargo ac
companied by Genevieve Ranfsey
of Wolverton, and songs by a quar
tet composed of Gerhard Wentz,
Alf Westley and James Preston, all
of Moorhead, and Douglas Murray
of Wadena. Lauretta Allen of Walcott gave the address of welcome
to new members, and Florence Felde of Fargo responded.
UGH!
Coed; Every man connected with
this school has tried to hug me.
Chum: How about the instructor?
Coed: Oh, he's the main squeeze.

For the Latest
Popular Sheet Music

STONE-STANTON

NEWS

In the Making!
To get a true picture of all
phases oi college life, read
ers of this paper get accu
rate local news in our own
columns and "national col
lege news in picture and
paragraph" in our Collegi
ate Digest picture section.
Follow CoEegiata Digest's
picture parade and com
plete local news regularly
in this newspaper.
Send your picturcs of »ctivlcies on our
campus to: Col
legiate Digest
Section. Minn
eapolis, Minn.

VICTORIA CAFE

FBI. SAT.
with
Richard Arlen — Andy Devine

Moorhead, Minnesota

Dial 3-0570

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

THYSELL
Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
Wheeler Blk.

624 Center Ave.

TWIN CITY MARKET

Dr. G. C. Dildine Speaks
At A Joint Meeting

Dr. G. C. Dildine spoke at the
joint meeting of the YMCA-YWCA
on Thursday, February 27. His
topic was "Heredity As Everyone
Should Use It." An election of the
president of the YWCA also took
place.
They'll do it every time.
I know a man who's success went
to his wife's head. She immediately
bought a permanent wave, a henna
rinse, and a dozen new hats.

MALVEY
Service Station

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS

—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
TYDuJ GASOLINE—

EDDIE'S

J

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

714 Center Ave.

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Meet Y'our Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Moorhead

Minnesota

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
- L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

ISIS THEATRE
Showing Saturday

"AT THE CIRCUS"
The Marx Bros.

"THE ROARING
TWENTIES"

GIFT SHOP

Millinery

Four Days Starting Sat.
ROBERT TAYLOR in

"FLIGHT COMMAND"
Ruth Hussey — Walter Pidgeon

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

NEW SHADES
NEW PATTERNS
NEW STYLES

FRI. and SAT.

$1675

"ONE NIGHT IN
THE TROPICS"

To

-

2

M••jlB
FRI. and SAT.
Thorne (Topper) Smith's

"TURNABOUT"

Carole Landis — John Hubbard
Adolphe Menjou
William Gargan

FRI. and SAT.
TYRONE POWER in

"JOHNNY APOLLO"
Dorothy Lamour
Edward Arnold

BOBBY GRIGGS & Orchestra

> fers a Complete Gift Selection
a or the Entire Family At
Reasonable Prices.
220 Broadway, Fargo

SUITS

FARGO • 25c

Saturday, March 1

Ladies' and Gents' Fnrnishings,

NEW SPRING

At the Theatres

by all the leading dealers.

TREASURE ISLAND

SEE THE

JAMES CAGNEY
and PRISCILLA LANE

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

Center Avenue - Moorhead

March 2-3—Sun.-Mon.

ASSURES YOU OF FINE QUALITY—

W.G.WOODWARD
"Everything' To Wear"

Allan Jones — Nancy Kelly

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead

Above Waterman's
602!4 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, Minne
sota, was elected president of Y.
W. C. A., at a joint meeting of Y.
W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Thursday,
February 27. She is filling the po
sition vacated by Hazel Bright, Ait
kin, Minnesota.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist-

Ruth Gilbertson
Replaces Bright

with
Madeleine Carroll-Brian Aherne

GRAND • 15

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

IUU/IRAT<»/§.{§j.®'oE/I6NE
/LITflO PLATE !1AXEC/
ENGBAVE US'
N G. DAK..
FA R G

Leaving Sunday for St. Paul with
Harold L. Lillywhite, college debate
coach, Vernon Wedul. Thief River
Falls; Kenneth Wilkins, Grand
Rapids; Harry Hasskamp, Ulen;
Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Elaine Mee,
Fargo, and Bill Jordan, Luverne,
N. D., will participate in the annual
St. Thomas-St. Catherine's debate
tournament which will be held on
March 3 4, 5. Practice debates with
teams from the University Farm
school have been tentatively sched
uled.

"My Son, My Son"

BUSINESS TRAINING

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

D I A L 3-1546

Sun-Tues., March 2-4

NO. 4
FOURTH ST. SO.
Moorhead, Minn.

A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fiM.
If Interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.
»

C0MST0CK TAXI

Leave Sunday For
Debate Tournament

For the Famous

"Danger On Wheels"

Service
While You Wait

v;;

HEADQUARTERS

Mrs. J. P. Bailey

GEORGE'S
SHOE PARLOR

~

Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

ROXY Theatre

Let the George's Do It

_

Lincoln Grocery

Under New
Management of

407 CENTER AVE.

Gamma Nu held their meeting at 7:00 preceding open house. A
gift of drapes for the window was received from the patrons and pat
ronesses of the sorority. Miss Hawkinson, a faculty member, presented
the group with a gift.
Open house was held for faculty, patrons and patronesses and
alumnae. Music was furnished by Marjorie Kinneberg, Moorhead, and
Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes. Refreshment committee was composed
of Marjorie Kinneberg, Alice Stenhjem, Davenport, N. D., and Bar
bara Heinz, Fargo. The refreshment table was presided over by Mrs.
Gosslee, Miss Wenck, Miss Holmquist and Miss Lindseth.
Beta Chi sorority held open house in the sorority room from eight
to ten for patronesses and honorary members of the sorority and fac
ulty of MSTC.
Patronesses and honorary members attending were Mrs. Sandness,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weltzin, Mrs. E. L. Evenson, Mrs. C. P. Lura, Miss
Alfreda Jones, Jrs. Henry Steining, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Dildine, Mrs.
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. J. Westfall, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Green, all of Moorhead.
Psi Delta* Kappa held open house for which Hjordis Jorve, Halstad;
Joan Feyereisen of Moorhead, and Lucille O'Keefe of Underwood, were
in charge of general arrangements. Lucille Thalman, Fergus Falls,
and Mrs. Schwendeman, advisor, poured.

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

DIAL 3-1579

L. E. JONES, Manager
Where Good Service Is a Habit

Open House A Success As
Sororities Group Entertain

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

HOME LAW BOOK FOR THE LAYMAN

$2950

Everybody should know something about law for it is closely
bound up with the affairs of everyday life. Ignorance of the law
does not excuse one who breaks it. The Home Law Book fills this
need—48 pages of up-to-date information on essential facts relating
to business, property, and family, also copyright, patents, trademarks,
and citizenship. Included are tables of state requirements for mar
riage and divorce, interest, ages of majority.
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the new HOME LAW BOOK.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State'".""""
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Drop In And
See Our Values

No Sales Tax
Moorhead

, Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

